
WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 27 1920THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVEr SEEK INJUNCTION 
ON BIG FOE DRIVE

FIRE LOSSES SHOW MAKING EFFORTS TO 
STEADY DECLINE PREVENT DISEASE

ASK EMPLOYMENT 
OF RETURNED MEN

FARMERS IN FRUIT BELT 
WELCOME THE RADIALS

FIND FOUL PLAY IN 
DEATH OF INFANT

■
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Plaintiffs Ask Declaratory 

Order Fixing Terms for * 
Distributing Money.

Membership Committee of 
National Council Organ

izes Campaign.

Lightning Responsible for a 
Hundred and Seventy-Five 

Conflagrations.

South Toronto Veterans Want 
. Women Clerks and Girls 

Let Out.

Chief Engineer Gaby Sees No Difficulty in Securing Pro
perty for Right of Way—Obtain Eighteen Agreements 
in Two Days—Motor Trucks as Feeders to the Radiais 
—Cost of Double Tracking.

tBody of Unknown Child Is 
Found at Depot—Case of 

Murder. P
The funds collected by the Big Four 

drive in May last year will now be the 
subject of 1 ttigation. At Osgoode Hall 
yesterday c writ was issued by j. 
Harry Flynn and others against the 
executive committee of the drive, ask
ing by injunction to restrain the indivi- 
dual defendants from dealing in

The following report of the Ontario 
Fire Marsliai for September has just 
'been issued:

The membership committee of the 
national council for combating the 
spread of venereal diseases met in 
the city hall yesterday to organize 
a campaign to secure 20,000 members 
in' Toronto- Gordon Bates, general 
secretary of the national council, 
outlined the object to- be attained 
and the course of procedure. A fee, 
he said, of $2 would be fixed and the 
$40,000 arising from the campaign 
would -be used for educational work. 
The national council, said the doctor, 
bad been formed to investigate the 
extent of venereal disease in this 
country, nad also to arouse the pub
lic mind to a realization* of the dan
ger. He believed that great good 
could be accomplished by using the 
public schools during evenings as\ 
community centres- and for deliver
ing lectures. Many members of the 
community, he said, regarded social 
diseases as very nasty subejcts, and 
it would be the purpose of the coun
cil to educate the public into the 
view that th<4 situation should be 
squarely faced. The head of every 
■household should be a member of the 
council.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Canon Skey, Mr. Justice Riddell, Mrs. 
Aid. Hamilton 
Hamilton thought there was a great 
work to ,be done towards combating 
social vices by throwing home in
fluences around young men and wom
en who are strangers in the city. 
The great need, she believed, was for 
proper recreation. Canon Skey ad
vocated the ^establishment of a home 
for wayward women.

South Toronto G-A.U.V. has passed 
two important resolutions affecting 
the unemployment problem among ex- 
service men in the city. The first re
quests the board of control to get the 
city council to let out alt those women 
clerks and girls employed in the civic 
services, in order that the ex-servtce 
men may be enabled to earn a living; 
in other words, in order, to make room 
for an increasingly large body pt un
employed and qualified ex-service men 
in Toronto. This applies only to those 
girls and women who are not entirely 
dependent upon their salaries for their 
living. Another resolution passed by 
this branch at last night’s meeting 
was that requesting the board of con
trol to recommend that all ex-service 
men be exempted from taxation (on all 
properties valued at $5000 or less) for 
a period of ten years.

•That the unknown female child; 
found in the women’s lavatory at the 
■Union Station on Saturday, Oct. 16, 
came-to her death thru suffocation 
and that she was murdered by some 
person or persons unknown," was the 
verdict brought in by Dr. Graham’s 
jury at the inquest last night.

The body was wrapped in a Toron
to newspaper dated Sept. 15, but 
there was no clue by which anybody 
could ybe traced. A white cloth had 
been pushed into the mouth and was 
kept in place -by a white silk cord 
tied behind the head.

Mrs. Armstrong, the matron, said 
that she been in the lavatory twenty- 
five minutes previously and had not 
noticed any person acting in a sus
picious manner, nor had she heard 
any noise. She found a box in one 
of the toilets and thinking it was a 
parcel which someone had forgotten, 
she had opened it and found it to be 
the body of a newly-born infant. 
People going -in and out of the sta
tion were usually carrying parcels 
and it was very difficult to notice 
anybody with a box of the descrip
tion of the one in which the child 
was found.

Detective Levitt said he had fol
lowed up various clues, but had found 
that they were in no way connected 

I with the case in question.
■ "It is hardly possible in a depot 
for anyone to notice a certain parcel,

, where everybody is carrying parcels,
' and I think that everything the po
lice did was regular and 
keeping with- the regulations," said 
Inspector Mackie.

The post-mortem which Dr. Lou
den made revealed' that the girl had 
not been alive more than twenty-four 
hours, and that the mother had not 
been attended -by any medical prac
titioner. It had breathed and 
perfectly normal, weighing about 
nine pounds. A cloth, if inserted far 
enough into the mouth, would pre
vent her from breathing thru her 
nose, and in the case of a very young 

i infant any small obstruction would 
be enough to stop the breathing.

$
Correspond
ing months 

of 1919.

000, as they required water for a fur
ther 275,000 horsepower, but altogether 
they wanted a canal to carry water for 
450,000 horsepower.

Regarding the ice problem, that was 
easily avoided by having a double in
take, which would do away with Ice 
conditions.

At the Sutherland Radial Commission 
yesterday afternoon, R. S. Robertson, 
counsel for the municipalities, con
tinued his questioning of Chief En
gineer F; A. Gaby of the Hydro in 
respect to the ' trouble caused to fruit 
farmers in taking; property for right- 
of-way.

Witness stated that they never had 
any trouble in the fruit belt; in fact, 
farmers welcomed them.

1920.
Number of fires....* 
Aggregate loss ....$901,714
Insurance loss ..........  637,953
Loss not covered by 

insurance

720 EL791
$931,918

621,825
- 310,093

Loss for nine months of 1920, com
pared with the corresponding period of 
1919:

any |
way with the moneys collected in the 
drive, and particularly from paying 
over any portion oof the fund to the 
Toronto district command of the Great 
War Veterans or any branch or officer 
of it, either for veterans' club houses 
or otherwise.

The plaintiffs ask a declaratory 
order setting out the terms on whiçh 
the funds may be disbursed. They 
also ask a declaration that the execu
tive committee of the repatriation 
league acted improperly in nominal, 
lug five individuals from the G. W., 
VVblV to the exclusion of representa
tives from other veterans’ associations 

The court is asked to

263,761

1 oronto-Hamilton Line.
At the morning sitting yesterday, 

Mr. Robertson led off with questions 
Mr. Robertson urged that he had as to the estimates on the Toronto-

Hamilton line. Mr. Gaby told the court 
that he had been sitting up until past 
midnight, trying to get the data and 
to work out the riding habits of the 
district, and said that he had estimated 
that there would be 2,500,000 rides a 
year, with the double track only ex
tending to Bathurst street, and the 

, , , _ . difference in double-tracking contem-
SLr,1,rath,r, —• - «■»> °< >««» -
since it had the Hydro, and it also 
had a good traffic system compared 
with those places mentioned.

The question of freight was then 
taken, and witness informed the court 
that men had been sent out to canvass 
merchants, farmers and others, with a 
view to finding out possibilities.

At this stage, Mr. Justice Suther
land stated that the reports of these 
canvassers would be of great value if 
they could be produced. Huge bundles 
of correspondence relating to the can
vass lay upon the floor, and counsel 
asked that portions might be selected 
for reference, which was agreed to.

Freight Revenue Estimated.
The chairman then questioned wit-' 

ness regarding an estimate of $225,000 
freight revenue on the Toronto and 
Eastern, and asked If something re
garding this could not be given In 
writing. He then asked Mr. Robertson 
if such a return was on hand; if not, 
he was to get it, qs the commission 
required something more definite.

Discussion then ensued as to the 
manner of getting the estimated 
freight returns, and Gen. Mitchell sug
gested that the estimate was purely 

-guesswork taken from the canvass re
turns.

Mr. Gaby retorted that their canvass 
returns showed less than the business 
they were now getting.

Eventually the going thru of the 
canvass returns was held over.

A lengthy argument followed on the 
question of motor trucks and the 
probability of competition with the 
radial, which Mr. Gaby compromised 
by saying that there may be some 
competition from this source, but he 
imagined that for the most part motor 
trucks could only be used as feeders 
to the railways.

Speaking of the costs of the

I1919.1920.
7,052

OF Ml
7,251

$8,284,419
5,439,784

Number of fires....
Aggregate loss .... $8.263,094 
Insurance loss .... 5,947,167 
Loss not covered by

Insurance ............. 2,315.927
Where Big Fires Occurred.

TCie chief fires of the months were at 
Ottawa—Day’s rink and dwellings. $109,- 
324; Smith’s lumber mill at Callender, 
$51,970, and stores at Brockvllle, $29,315.

The chief cause of fire during the 
month was lightning, which was respon
sible for 175 fires aggregating $171,365.

The chief classes from which the Sep
tember fires came were:

complaints from several farmers, but 
Mr. Gaby retorted that there might be 
individual cases, and pointed to the 
fact that in two days they obtained 
eighteen agreements from farmers.

Mr. Robertson then asked witness 
if he could state something regarding 
the extraor 
population I

2,844,635
* f ■

*-■st:
g °

dinary fluctuation of the 
in Guelph, Stratford, Wel- , Strong Re

toCentral G.W.V.A. is holding a spe
cial meeting next Monday night at 
Columbus Hall to hear the'three 
didates for the riding of Northeast 
Toronto—Major Eric Levis, Major 
Klppen and Jalnes Higgins of the Lib
eral-Conservative, the Liberal and the 
Labor parties, respectively. All three, 
who are ex-service men, have request-, 
ed the privilege of addressing the 
members at this meeting, and it is 
pected that they will be themselves 
asked some very pointed questions by 
ex-service men, who are both disabled 
and unemployed. In this connection, 
a general complaint was voiced yes
terday afternoon by ex-service men to 
The World, respecting an ^advertise
ment in an evening paper, asking for 
20 Italians for government work on 
the Hamilton Highway. It was sug
gested to them that perhaps it was a 
class of work they would not care to 
accept. In reply, one man stated that 
he would lay a wager of $20 that he 
could procure 20 ex-service men for 
that work within two 
among the ex-service men’s clubs in 
Toronto.
. ‘"Th® trouble with this situation is 
this, he said, “that employers today 
are not working with that hearty 
operation Vith the returned men’s or
ganizations which ex-service men have 
a right to expect. I can find you 
scores of men out of employment and 
in the greatest need waiting for op
portunity within the offices and club- 
rooms of the G.W.V.A., the G.A.U.V. 
and other ex-service men’s 
tlons.”

construction estimates.
Mr. Robertson then took up dost of 

construction thru Hamilton, and wit
ness stated that under the old scheme 
it would have cost $5,000,000 but now, 
with the G.T.R. track being used as a 
right-of-way, it would only cost $2,- 
300,000.

Mr. Robertson then questioned wit
ness as to the accuracy of the Hydro 
radial estimates on the score of its 
sources. "Where do you get yoür in
formation from?" he asked. "The 
books of the company—the Toronto, 
Niagara & St. Catharines line?"

Witness stated they got their In
formation from the company, and 
worked out the data they had given.

Counsel then wished to know why 
no provisions had been made f<jr sink
ing funds, when some of the bonds 
matured in 1924.

Mr. Gaby answered that their act 
provided for 50-year bonds and a 10- 
year deferment of the sinking fund.

"That may be done; it does apt have 
to be done," commented Mr. Robert
son.

Commissioner W. A. Ames interposed 
during a hot argument as to competi
tion from the Grand Trunk, and stat
ed that the latter railway was not yet 
part of the Canadian National Railway 
System, and that the company was 
simply under arbitration, and that 
there had been no exchange of gratui
ties between the employee.

I. F. Hellmuth here came to the 
rescue and Informed the commission 
that recent legislation passed by the 
house of commons mnrla. It clear that 
the Grand Trunk had been taken over, 
and the arbitration merely fixes tie 
price paid.

The inquiry stands adjourned Until 
such time as the commission hears 

power required, Mr. Gaby said they from Mr. Murray, when a date for the 
had estimated It to be about $40,000,- next session will be fixed.

as trustees, 
name five trustees.Loss. 

$299.222 
178,723 
110.175 
129,062

The fatalities and injuries of tile month 
are: Killed, 2 men and 2 women; injur
ed, 1 man and 4 women.

Number.
givesCan- Farm barns ................

Dwellings ........................
Mercantile stores...........
Manufacturing plant... 39

162
390 PATROL-SERGT. BAILEY DIES

Stricken while in his home yester. 
day morning, Patrol Sergt. William W. 
Bailey, aged 42, of 594 Keele street, 
attached to Court street police station, 
died before medical aid" could reach 
him. Sergt. Bailey joined the force in 
September, 1906, and received promo
tion in January, 1919- He had been on 
leave since June.
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ACCORD “C” BATTERY
SEND-OFF IN KINGSTON

and others. Mrs.ex-

,
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 26.—“C" Bat

tery, R.C.H A, commanded by Major 
Lafferty, 100 strong, left this city at 
8 o’clock this morning for Fort Os
borne, Winnipeg. At Place de Arms 
there was a large crowd present, de
spite heavy rain, to give the men a 
hearty send-off, and the scene re
sembled somewhat many during war 
days, when soldiers were leaving the 
city.

General King, G.O.C., and staff, Col. 
Elkins and staff, and representatives 
of the army and navy were present.

DAMAGES FOR INJURIES'
A jury in the assizes yesterday 

awarded William Buckler $1500, and 
his daughter, Josephine, $2500 in their 
action against Bingham’s, Limited, for 
injuries received by the girl when slfe 
fell thru a trap door in the defend
ant’s ht ore on Yonge street, where she 
was employed, as a saleslady.

quite in!
COL. HARBOTTLE RESIGNS

Lieut.-Col. Colin Harbottle has ten
dered his resignation as officer com
manding the 75th Battalion. It is un
derstood there is dissatisfaction be
cause the government has done 
thing toward housing or carrying on 
.the battalion.

:

was

nohours from
The resignation y will 

be withdrawn If faults are rectified.

tgWSW* 1CO-
TELL STRANGE STORIES OF 

WORK AMONG LEPERS S&fnsrZAOA 
Clinton

The October meeting of the Mission 
■ , to Lepers was held yesterday in the 
f 1 Sherbourne House Club, Rev. I. R. 

Dean presiding.
Rev. W. P. and Mrs. Byers, who are 

shortly leaving for India, sang both in 
English and in the native tongues. 
Mr. Byers spoke of the strange gifts 
which the Hindoos sometimes make 
to their shrines. One, who had made 
a vow of silence, brought a gift, which 
when unwrapped, turned out to be h1s 
own tongue which he had 
Another brought his hand. vTo thls 
shrine many of the lepers come, hop
ing to be healed.

Mrs. Byers spoke of the great fear 
of the lepers which she had at first. 
After her husband 
'among them, sihe used to dream of it 
at night—dream that she had touched 
a leper. But when she really began 
work among them that feeling passed 
away.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Mrs. Mullin, and Miss Lila Watt re- 

i ported that since Christmas $2246 Has 
| been received 1’rom Toronto for the 
* lepers, an increase of $658 over this 
j time last year.

organiza- OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

The regular meeting of the West

Hall, Dovercourt road, took the fonn 
of an executive meeting on account 

general meeting downtown on 
F>iday night. The World was inform
ed that the West Toronto comrades 
Were unanimous in giving a most 
héarty welcome to R. B. Maxwell and 
C. G. McNeil, Dominion president and 
secretary, in their efforts to Improve 
the organization. "We are going down 
to give strong support to Secretary 
J. V. Conroy," said President Payne, 
and our branch will welcome a clean
up In Toronto."

Central G.W.V.A. will hold Its regu
lar monthly meeting at Columbus Hall 
on Monday, November 8, when nomi
nations will b* In order for executive 
offices for th# year. The annual elec
tions will be held at the December 
session of the branch.

NEXT WEEK—Mate. Wed. td Set.

I THE CATHEDRAL SINGERS
■ BRADLEY A ARDINE 

BILLY ARLINGTON A CO.
■ Thoe. F. Swift and Mary KeUy;
■ Howard and Sadler; Millard and 
I Merlin; John F. Blondy and 
I Brother; Naynon’s Birds; Shea’s 
^ News Revue.

new
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cut ore. SEATS NOW ON SALE.

DRURY ROLLING UP 
BIG EXPENSE BILL

WILL BRING JEWISH 
ORPHANS TO CANADA

details. Mr. Slag
(Continued on

began working Have Officiall;
n •Jrnncc <

Major Lewis Attacks Outlay 
in Investigating Hydro 

Radiais.

Professor Tells Toronto Aud
ience of Pitiable Plight of 

Ukrainian Children.

“THE MOVIE MADE" "1
BUCK JONES In .1

“FIREBRAND TREVISION" -| 
V Heins Roberts * Co.; Willie Solar; I 
I Oasve» Bros.; Cleveland and Fay; I 
1 Moitié Fuller A Co.; Pollard I 
B Comedy ; Sanahlnc Comedy.

k Ottawa, Oct. : 
i, he* been given tl 
B Ottawa-Prescott I 
t. of Wales HighwJ 
I .the Geographic j 

|: the last bulletin] 
| It will be the 

» taown as “Princ

Continuing Ms campaign last even
ing, Major Lewis, Conservative candi
date for Northeast Toronto, held two 
well-attended organizing meetings In 
wards one and three. Robert Leaman, 
chairman of Ward One Conservative 
Association, took the chair at the first 
meeting, while at ward two It was 
taken by Mr. D. McCutcheon.

Workers in both wards reported 
their canvass, the result of which 
very encouraging.

Major Lewis in his speeches strongly 
criticized the Drury government in 
connection with the huge expense en
tailed by the Hydro enquiry commis
sion, which, he pointed out, was swal
lowing up nearly $1,000 per day In 
expenses and lawyers' fees.
Lewis prophesied that the enquiry 
would last six months or more, since 
half of the evidence has not yet been 
taken, and that the commission would 
probably have to go to the United 
-States to take further evidence.

“Hydro radiais,” he said, “constitute 
i the main point in my platform- 
Electors were just as chary over 
Hydro power when they started first, 
but it has proved its value to the 
community, and we cannot do with
out it.”

Major Lewis also criticized the pro
vincial government in regard to edu
cation, especially that part of the 
curriculum dealing with the teaching 
of needlework. The education of the 
city’s children should be in the hands 
of the city council, . he urged, and 
not In the hands of the government.

Having received permission from 
the Dominion government to bring to 
Canada 200 Jewish war orphans from 
Ukrainia, the Canadian European Jew
ish Orphans’ Association ere taking 
immediate steps to this end, and Mrs- 
A. J. Freiman of Ottawa, Dominion 
chairman, was in the city yesterday to 
complete arrangements that had al
ready been started by the Toronto 
branch of the organization. She ad
dressed a meeting, at which 
represented all the Jewish women’s 
organizations In the city, and at which 
the Toronto women’s committee 
formed.

The committee consists of Mrs. P. 
Hermant, chairman; Mrs. J. Weiner, 
secretary; Mrs. A. J. Willinsky, treas
urer; Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, convener 
of sewing; Miss Helen Finberg, 
vener of the little gift fund, which 
hae for its underlying motive the send
ing by Canadian Jewish children of 
boxes of clothes and Email articles to 
the orphaned children of Ukrainia. The 
executive committee of the Toronto 
women's branch will be composed of 
the presidents of all Jewish organiza
tions, and the executive council of 
Jewish women will look after the fin
ancial and legal adoption of the chil
dren

:
ROUGH USAGE CHARGED

Tom Melltlleu, campaign manager 
for the Soldier-Labor candidate, James 
Higgins, stated to The World last 
night that the committee rooms were 
crowded with helpers, and that the 
outlook for the party on election day 
was of the brightest. South Toronto 
G.A-U.V. had collected $60 towards 
the expenses of the campaign fund, 
and all the branch es, 14 In number, 
had decided to subscribe to the fund. 
Other contributions were also coming 
In freely.

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRESThe complaint of Albert Burnett jr., 
that he had been roughly treated by 

| Piainclotheamen Sunderland and Rob- 
j ertson of Pape avenue station, when 
I he tackled a police agent, sent by the 

officers to entrap his father into sell
ing a boffih 
the board or

DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION. LIMITED.
;

F ' : ANDDiI1Of liquor, was referred to 
police commissioners by 

! Acting Chtof of Police Dickson yester- 
I day- \

>was < Farmers of
' Such PriiSMASHINGThis action wq 

chief, following t 
<1ence of the two police officers, young 
Burnet’, his wife, his father and an
other man.

s taken by the acting 
ttohearing of the evi-

were NOW PLAYING
i John Grimes Drowns ml

Foot of Spadina Avenue BEHOLDu Des Moines, 
farmers today w- 
market their con 
«ft, by E. c. C 
°* the Iowa Stà 
announced that 
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fafm

were ALLx Major

MEN YOU HEAR OF ( ENTREES ;
\ »i AU IB

I When he fell from a scow Into the 
bay, at the foot of Spadina avenue, 
John Grimes, 582 West Front street, a 
night watchman employed by the 
Roger Miller Construction Company, 
was drowned at 6 o'clock yesterday 
morning

George Lumsden, another watchman, 
and Grimes were together shortly be
fore 6 o'clock, and Lumsden stated 
Grimes left him to start a fire on the 
scow, Lumsden, In a little while, no
ticed no smoke was coming out of 
the funnel, and inveetigated. Grimes 
was miseing, and Lumsden, searching 
about, found his hat floating in the 
slip, v He notified the police, at 7.05 
the life savers were called, and No- 
2 boat, In charge of Officer -Hilliard 
Lang, dragged the slip and- recovered 
the body in 20 minutes. The body 
was taken to the morgue by the police. 
Grimes is married and his family are 
living in England.

h* Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

No. 17. RECORDSMYi ■
con- commod markets have be 

“There is no 
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Cunninghi 
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, DOROTHY PHILLIPS 
In -ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN" 

Bargain Mate., except Saturdays -.«H 
____  Holidays, 25c.

i
The amazing photoplay that all 
Toronto Is now talking about.

From

’ 1
1 m

AL. SHAYNEvert
Week IAKEER1; . -

■ i
The Singing Beauty. 

Late Star Shnbert Gaieties »f |»;g.‘THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE’Atrocities in Ukrainia.
The pitiable condition of the chil

dren of Ukrdinia was brought to the 
attention of Mrs. Freiman by Prof. 
Elias Heifetz, who occupies the chair 
of pedagogy in one of the Ukrainian 
universities. He claims that the atro- 
'cities in Ukrainia have been 
worse than those in Armenia. There 
are, he says, no children under three 
living in Ukrainia today.

In making her appeal to the Toronto 
branch yesterday, Mrs. Freiman point
ed out that there are 137,000 Jewish 
orphans in Ukrainia alone who must 
be provided for. It is hoped, she 
said, that the Jewish people in Can
ada will find it within their power to 
collect at least $1,000,000. 
paign will be launched just 
arrangements are completed.

Mrs. -Freiman and Mrs. Asher Pierce 
of Montreal will leave for Ukrainia 
some time next month with a unit 
consisting of a director, a doctor and 
two trained nurses, a secretary and. a 
treasurer.

Mrs- Arthur Meighen is honorary 
president of the Canadlan-European 
Jewish Orphans’ Association In Can
ada; Lady Borden, first vice-president; 
Lady Laurier, second vice-president, 
and Mrs. Mark Workman, third vice- 
president.

Mr. S. Kronick. vice-president of the 
national committee, is organizing in 
Ontario. Other speakers at yesterday’s 

connected with the meeting were Mrs. J. Selick of the na- 
enterprise, which is based upon con- tional executive, Mrs. Sigmund Sam
i'''01 of a new process for converting uel and Miss Ida Selgler, editor 
kerosene in gasoline. The Canadian Jewish Chronicle.

... . ** ByHYDRO COMMISSION
IN SEMI-DARKNESS Sir Gilbert Parker

11,201 Etofcrgency I 
Coal Ship 

Have Be

WAS THIS HIS WIFE?
THIS WOMAN, poised, beautiful 
and grave—the ignorant Indian 
he had married to humble his 
proud family?

And what had happened to turn 
this savage Into a lady, and to 
turn him Into a soulless thing? 
Come and see!

Much amusement was caused yes
terday afternoon when the Suther
land commission continued the probe 
into Hydro radiais, the courtroom 
being in semi-darkness and the re
peated efforts of the offiicals failed 
to get the current. ‘‘Looks as if this 
is a plant,” commented one of the 
counsel. However, after a few min
utes Hydro turned on the power and 
allowed the case hearing to proceed.

CANNED SALMON EXPORT.even
PAID ADMISSIONS 
TO TUES. NIGHT

The canned salmon exported from; 
Canada lost year had a value of $10,- 
32$,086. More than half went to; 
Great Britain. Auetralla was also a 
large buyer.

I Washington, 
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?“d priority ii 
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IStrand Theatre, 
Toronto. pre

BROTHERHOOD iGentlemen:. .. believe the exhibition
of the picture, “Open Your Eyes,” will 
be productive of good, and I cannot 
too strongly advise all persons who can 

.e®. t0 »«« this picture, believing 
that they will feel well repaid for the 
time spent In doing so.

i A GREAT PUBLIC FAREWELL
MASS MEETING

TORONTO MAY SOON
HAVE NEW INDUSTRY

AThis cam-
Pa ra m o u n t-A rter af t 
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"Mayor."
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If the announced plans of the pro
moters are carried out, Toronto will EATON MEMORIAL CHURCH

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 28thbefore long have 
which will employ six hundred hands. 
It is stated that the Toronto Refining 
and Manufacturing Company #nd the 
Mona Oil Company, with an author
ized capital of $5,000,000, have ob
tained an option on 100 acres on the 
l>ake Shore road and that the plans 
contemplate the outlay ot $3,000,000 
on a refining plant which will have 
a capacity of 15,000 gallons of gaso
line an hour.

It is asserted that prominent To
ronto men are

new industry By Government Order
No Person Under 16 Admitted
Shewn at 10.30, 12.05, 1.40, 3.15, 4.50, 

6.25. 8.00 and 9.35.

a
st S o'clock.

BWILLIAM WARD
Ably

of the Werid BndMrhwd ed. and 
take

ALHAMBRA T0?,r
THOMAS MEIGHAN

in «‘CIVILIAN CLOTHES." 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

DOROTHY DALTON In "!4 AN HOCB"

TOM SYKES
the Fleughbay Orator,

OAKWOOD ï-îTrin,.
Today and Tomorrow Only

“THE WHIP"
Greatest Story Ever Told. 
Seleeted Comedy—Soloist.

;
cent

win spank.
Men with tnOutstanding Menage..

Ladle.
CROWD

F. W. Manton, of Manton Bros., 
of the best-known figures in To- 
ronto’e printing Industry.

FAMILY^
Hoodlnt in "Terror 

Island."

GARDEN^. the staone TECK £3-^.
“MOLLY AND I,” 
Also Harold Lloyd.

Specially Invited. 
TH* CHURCH. mNOBMA TAXMADGH 

“Yea or No."Toronto.

V

ALEXANDRA I $1 MAT. TODAY
MATINEE SATURDAY
A. H. Woods Presents

BARNEY BERNARD
Pwritivelj^ the Original New York Cast

‘HIS HONOR, ABE POTASH’
By Montague Glees. Jules Eckert 

Goodman

ALL NEXT WEEK
SEATS 

TOMORROW
Entire Oroh. $3,00. 
Bel. $1.50, $2. $2.50 

Wed. Met.
Beet Seats $2

A colorful manifes
tation of the ethics 
end antics, the 
motions and the 
emotions, of New 
York's Latin Quar
tier.

HI

%TH mwKi

%
a

FOLLIES
Original Greenwich A
Village Company and W

Production With 1
JAMES WATTS, TED LEWIS, AL. 

HERMAN, VERNA GORDON ■
20 FAMOUS ARTISTS’ MODELSend

the

\

\

6

THIS
WEEK

YONGE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN ! THIS

WEBB

ALICE BRADY ,Starring
In “A DARK LANTERN."

^m;î^,y"dndCoch^" Brothe”'

LOEW’S UPTOWN
"39 EAST y y Starring 

CONSTANCE 
BINtfEY

■rf'

E

s<f

*

GAYETY
Ladies’ Mat. Daily

ABE REYNOLDS
REVUE

A CHORUS OF MODELS

STAR
GIRLS FROM JOYLANO

WITH

(FUNNY)
BILLY GILBERT

Princess V": Mst. Todsy
THE W0N8ERSHOW Of THE UNIVERSE!

THURSTON■ TV.V -06AT MAGICIAN IT

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY. 
Victor Herbert’s Musical

the girl™ Comedy
THE

New York Cast 
and Production SPOTLIGHT

PROLOG
LENORE IVEY

FEATURED
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EYES
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TELL NO 
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